
DAILY HOMEWORK FOR *CLASS- 2nd 
 DATE :   
22/07/2020*   
 Eng.Lit. 
--------------- 
Chapter 2 The Little Red Hen  
Write-   Do  EXERCISE- A ;  Tick the correct answer. ( do in your class work copy from  text  book pg no. 20)  
 
Learn- EXERCISE- A  
----------------------------- 
 
Video  The Little Red Hen  part 2 
-------------------------------               
Eng.Language  
----------------------- 
• Fill in the blanks with the right pronoun 'I' or 'me'.(page no: 20/ ex.3) (do in your  Lang copy ) 
----------------------- 
a) When __ go to the market, I always wish to eat golgappas. 
b) The domestic helper gave ___ the cup of coffee. 
c) The teacher told __ to make a note in my diary. 
d) ___ like to sing. 
e) __ went to play badminton on Sunday. My brother went with __. 
 
Learn:- 
 Learn the  definition of pronoun . 
 
Hindi 
----------- 

    ४       
 

          (                   )                               2                     | 

 
******* 

Video -         1औ  2 

 

********           (        -2)                    औ                         l 

 
E.v.s 
--------- 
Read the Lesson:- 5 Food and water with help of video and write Hindi word meaning in your book. 
-------------------------------  
Video : Lesson Food and water. 
Part 2 
------------------------- 
Write hard words do in class work copy. 
Hard words  
1. Healthy 
2. Strong 
3. Important 
4. Product  
5. Protective 
6. Vegetarian 
7. Essential 
8. Always 



---Learn  
Learn above hard words. 
 
Maths:- 
Write the between number of the following given numbers . 
23___ 25 
47___ 49 
869___ 871 
400___ 402 
699___ 701 
********* 
 Learn :- 
Learn the number names from 331 to 360. 
 
Computer:- 
 Ch-2 Computer's Parts  
  
 Write 2 
Times in your register- 
 
Q3- What is a printer? 
A- A printer is an output device which gives a print of our data. 
 
Q4- How does a CD differ from a DVD? 
A- DVD has more space to store data than CD. 
 
Pg. No. 21 Ex-2 fill in  your book. 
Learn- all the given questions and answers. 
______ 
Video  Additional parts of computer 
-------------------------------- 


